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4
/In»n aeid* old 6*11 Mm a tew pten «nrtlfi» j flwfy «savïtoiKen pressure wen wureQ

1 many *f the present house eonoeetlons 
with the water main» wou]|d he ruined. 

St. John toll hope that w «eitoul fire it is certain that would cause general un
bare until the city has more fire-1 and mucb expense, hut he must

fighting apparatus and a better water eup-1 ^ a pj^totic plumber who wouM call at

tention to the danger.

St John, N. B„ April 23. 1904.
Tu ..eu i iHU tfartts the ! neintle ihînt fhttt on several oemeiOne in cut

„„ti „ wSr.rs ^ i *b~*
“ rr ,12™ its % «*• - - -■ :defence of them homes. “Had those in

vaders,” says the Witness, "not been met
with rifle abate there wae nothing else to I About 3,500 citizens, many of whom were 
hinder them proceeding to Ottawa and I much exercised about the right to Vote

the eleettea ofTHE 3EMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
te nthBebed rrary Wetoeeda# ea« fleturOay 
et fl.ee a year, la advance. *7 The Tel «grant» 
PsMiehlng «ornganr, et at. John, a oompany 
toeeSporated trutgtt< legislature ot New 
Bàüéwleh.

Suits And Pants
*At Manuf roccurs

B. W. MOCRBABY, Bitter. urftrs tinesens
ply and who make suggestions concerning 
its improvement. It may be necessary to 
have an expert engineer examine the pres
ent system and the lakes one or another 
of which it is proposed to reach directly

pay.ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

the run of 8ke paper, each insertion, ll-W 
per nick.

Advertisements ot Want», For Gale, et» , 
ft© ttenta (or insertion ot aix Unes or lean.

Netlcce'ef Biitka, Slant age» aal SeaitiiB * 
«pats ter each insert!»*.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances should be eent by post of

fice order Or registered latter, and addressed 
tn The Telegrepth Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed ts the 
BflKor ef The Telegraph, St. Jdhn,

All subflcolptione shoald, wittioat excep
tion, be paid tor in adraace.

On» or two of the defeated candidates 
disposed to shdw a little temper at

aseuming the government of the country I n<3^ fong ago, failed to get to the polls ! xt3h last evening after the battle, 

and plundering it at their own sweet will. I jeeterday. - ‘ *• I Defeat is not always easy to swallow
It is not only probable, but certain, that I ... * ■ ? * . . ht I philosophirally, and it is a particularly

with tile reservoir. It is the opinion of some I ^ ^ wouiUl have been that I Reciprocity in assistance show, the ngh unp]easMlt pjM when the loser happens to
of the gentlemen quoted that a connection thoge mauTaders would have been followed I spirit. Twenty nronen and an engi j ^ tiiat his failure was due to
with Treadwell’s Lake or Loch Lomond, I by hordes who, seeing that the I were sent from Bufialo y j the sharper wit or greater popularity of
affording a gravitation supply, would en- J country had no défendes, would come and I We and property m ^stricken 1 • I hig opponent. But time will heal these
able St. John to do away with the ordi- I dispute the rule ctf it with the first I (j.or(mto’e loss is now said to be «bout I wounds—in some cases alt least, 
nary fire engines and still give it a water I marauders, and the country would 111011 ««000000. In sympathizing with the On- ! * , * * * , ... ,,
preeaure of immense power. With such I onjy be plundered but bathed in blood. I \ ’dty st. John should not forget it» I Senat” ar ’ m eme^ '

service, and perhaps two chemirak, the win those maraudera crossed our border, ness as he was pasmng through Mon real
insurance rate would fall to the lowest however, they were met by the ping of OW” P*rÙ°D8 • • - on his way to Ottawa on Tuesday, ‘ sa.d

n(ytch I rifle bullets. 'Some of them fell. In some I The Globe nominates Hon. Mr. Sweeney j he felt first rate, and that he was sure
I Some no doubt will favor a cheaper I of fee raids some Canadians Ml. But the for Solicitor General. No doubt b. will he would be able to stand the fatigue of

remedy with a pumping station of greater country remained at peace. The most be duly thankful for backing m that in- h* tot,®, alt. bÏt

_ peri-’® estimate of the cost of the various nectaon was y ^ Evidently St. John must increase its were ^ung. He had passed the long mile-

I Plans and the-benefits which would follow | <rfïtb0m> ^ w estover.” expenditures very’ materially this year. aton^-he was over 100 yeans of age. The
Meet Canadians, as the Witness points The bank managers are to be oongratu- laet winter wae severe, and yet he said 

oiit have no longer the second nature of lated upon getting in out of the wet. Thar I be had seen severer. He had long passed 
hunter» and woodsmen. The best way to success will make the average taxpayer the record allowed by the Palmist, and he

.. ... .. . , , I defend the ooimtiy arid to avoid the evils envious. attributed this to the fact that he had
Since this question was revived a few | • «a * I * * * | i;Tfva temneratelv all his life.”days ago, many important business »’ therefore, - Jo haj a ^ ^ „ a !We higher than !llTed irately alibis hi

house, have revived notice that they must trra^d St’ John’8’ Tha.0ape BretaD  ̂ * The Portland (Me.) Pre*, says bun-

Sixty yqara ago this spring all the world | pay increased insurance. The increase in I a . V6,„ Th» heat wav to escape I invested $358,000 in a water system wit m J dreds of French-Can adians 
wee wondering because a mamage had been iome ^ be very large. While this' “ a ®en°™ f' . . k„n ;n„ a few years. Biddeford (Me.) for Canada and adds tha.

too over a telegraph wire. In every conn men to puah energetically for the reform Ueapartof ,the education of the country.” eral Kouropatkin hangs the Japanese com- ^ ^ Biddeford They have oc-

speaks a Strong word for the Boys I he ‘ allows to be^shot.^ lent this time fro what usually is. Usually
ga*, and axlds:— | „ - w„ York | one or two big excursions take them away

. .. .. -, , They are ^ actually making a noise in I “There is no part of education for peo-1 Judge Alton B. P . . ’ I , ■ ite but this year it has been arelations of the people of all natrons. To 1 , .... , _et a | pie who have to Hye in oommumties more I is a gilent candidate for the Democratic I for visits, b y
tlay the world accepts with little surprise I . , . „ , , , I impartant than to teach ithem in childhood I ^ t; n President Roosevelt seems to I steady drift withou waa ng or >

fihe news that Russia has declared tore- ^«er portion of the earur^s of the street ™hey t mere irrasponsible indi- ' a hin» from the enemv. His cursions arid there is tins unusual featore,
I . contraband of railway. The matter » of some interest I ,^0^. knowing rvo will but thear own, I have taken a mil. I thait where ùi the past return tickets have

e ,g P itfi determination to here boco'™e 01 the contrast the newel but that they Eve in relation to sooety. I lieutenants do his tal ng now. always been bought very few have bought
•hcLtTs spies all persons found operating a^ordl- hetVeon St' John’6 ®'tuation a°d j ^^uTin'tetohiTg toL fundamental The Russian report, printed in Berlin, return tickets this yéar. The great ma-

sueh apparatus within the theatre- of | that of other c tles’ In many p,ece6 the | truth.” r ’ | that British and American warships, dis- I jority are going back with the intention
on land and sea in the » ar|dliMn* Pve the raiIway l>c™n®ion to -_____________________________ J • d> aided the Japanese in a recent I rf remaining. They have so stated to those

operate, but in,Jet upon a share of the n, „„ , action at Port Arthur is the wildest among who have asked theta. They say that they
The three score years which have passed I ot St John cannot do . METHODS OF KILLING. ^ ^ M ^ come out of can do fl£,y as weU or better in Canada

ariee the Morse invention flashed to Wash- that wh',e the Str”‘ Ra'Iway Company e A curious argument which has many L ^ than fney can do here even if the mills
fÜrtmi tilt' newa of Henry Claris nomina- Present charter 'ho!de- Some day rt may participants in the journals of the day * * * I are running full time, but with, toe our-
jr, . .iip whiv convention in Baltimore be found necce9ary to have it altered or I hM folK)wed thc destruction .of, Admiral 1 As -this toll be a record summer for j toi]mcnt ^ advantage is all in favor of
have been years marked bv wonders un- !■"*■»- ’nhe Ha,ifax Bch°- in rapojting Mafcaroff,6 flagBb:p and 7C0 men. By some visitors it will be necessary to find some

nf when the electric telegraph a mECtin8 <* the laws and Privileges com- u æ ^ntained that the use of mines en- one Who can clean the streets and make
operated In 1834 people could mittce of the council there’ tailing such horrors a, that attending the the city look as if the money spent for

-A reaJi„- what tie invention would “The matteT of tram farnln«B was d,a" killing of this battleship’s entire company I that service were not wasted,
mean. The. difficulties of communication and a re‘“™ th= d'fferent is Unjustifiable. Others hold that a quick
were accepted as insuperable. A letter by “to pald ta  ̂ by trl™ death such as the Russians met is more
“pony express” was a day en route be- eorripamswajudied Oncadennan,..^ merclful tban that which is commonly a
tween New York and Philadelphia, and he nod‘“d ,hat HaMax liad/he leaet soldier’s fate, and that a whol^ale slaugh-

a veek on the any from New York favorable agreement wfth lts tram ”m" ter tends to disgust the world tour war
to Louisville.. The news and . the market a® t0 the proportion of eannng, pay- and ^ haetcn the coming of a saner

figures received in Loudon were to long able to the a Z ' method ^ “ttUng the qUarrek °f ttato**transit that those who received them ^ «nni«ny last year $6,749, while the
.. , .. -1 city of Hamilton, with a population of
Lad no idee what the situation really wafc | J ^ M A__ - .at the moment tire stale news reached |ebout one"fifth !arger- about 51’000’ rece,ved I the use of explosive project les of less than I ^ glad the agony is
then In the e dave the news of the Rus- VB’491' The committee decided to report a-in weight, the poisoning of wells ^rd winter for the corporal’s guard.

«an disaster at Port Arthur would have ***?%* ‘ Y" ^ and strums, and the employment of pois
b~n unku^m on this continent ^ ^ ^ ^"to tba Habfax Tram ^ F the r»t i tran scrrre.y

-onto, after its occurrence. The battle twcat year9> and wi„ expire rn 1916, ** t ula

of Wafterloo had been fought five weeks | and ^ TeJnmen<i ltat a ^,coial meeting to d6" a/~ ^ J'fZnÏ tome 
befqre New York knew of Napoleon’s de- rf <hfi counci, ^ ^ to deal with street a“ entrenched enemy and
feat. The reports of the Crimean war I ra,le.ay mattei» and see that the company j 1 oaSa feta^or those which produce I leak of ’54.
name to Halifax by steamers and were sent I , witll the charter, especially with I 01 dreadful suffering ! . , , . .
to New Yqnk by a. single telegraph line, d ; m y,at the prop. death alte:' lon* and dreadIul fluflennS; Of the 759 mile, of elfetne railroads m the foldingJtoligM
frsquently with the reralt that events a kJ up ^ , proper stJdard « is no more humane to °cmwa J J Canada St. John has twelve, according to hushedto^rar,

month Old upset the market when they I , ^ a d aHeet lf the dty decides to I In destroying a thousand human g government statistics. These twelve nulea I calling far. serene and clear.
reached Wall street. toke the road over when the diarter ex- than ‘l * to de8tr°y “^"in ^ W°uld be m°,e notioeable Ü the “Soon ta» waking and the —-

Slow as the world wa, at first to grasp „ It does not appear that the loss**, in eompaI1y were to run a few more rare over Starting «ap in hole and Wada
the full significance of th* telegraph, when I The o{ st_ John shou d have I today aregreaterrthan they were mariy I ^ ... Sweeping up thr^gh bog and glade.

MM, «1 i. LEARNING FROM JAPAN ™„.r. »i, „„ ~ Th. m. -h*»
ike United State» the number was almost I *-C/in»/#TC7 mum unrnn. I strengthen the Mode of those whose I teke its orders as the majority took them I From the red Virginian valleyse ,L“ *»**;• *■»... . « *• | »... ■».. *« n,... «-«, i » «• —

arid land wire, and a rumor started in ^d™,ral T(°*° ' rCgarde b“ ^ I «word. Their number grows rapidly year
Japan ^Rutoia is known here the mime t f ™ ^ I after >ear’

\ ,'leS ™U e roou8 » I By cunning and by boldness as wdl I ^ and their influence. The amazing | the Japanese with bloody hands m this. the majesty, the vision.
B I jQPan haa -* thc Po"cre to ,thiakin2 thing is that they cannot get a better hear- Muon: "We sincerely tosh that as many And^the $>^f“| dt^„ah,

Sm^1 ' . . I aibout the value of the battleship® upon I . I of the Mikado a subjects ae posable may I ^ 3^4 to seem ;
Today, too, the admiral df .n jv>s J wMeh th,y have ^ „ mudl money. In lng n°"j-------------- ---------- ----------------- be landed without ceasing, day and night, ^ ^ ^ g,amouT,

fleet receivea news iart rin'ge nn I t^e wr thus far, while the power of Rue I DOTH Ç//I/TO f)C IT I ait the greatest pcasilble number of ^pointe I The expectancy and poise,
ing dotoi upon an enemy his ®'oou^ bav'e I gja-a geet in Eastern u-atars ha» been re-1 ^ f . . on thc coait of Korea and China. Not « ^ ancient tife renewing
Enticed into a position favorable for at-1 , I The sum and substance of the soit of I ... „ 1 1,9 wmeT1™ Q 3 rtack Tb prevent one comhatarit from in-1 duce 7 °"® 3 ’ 00 y °”^ argC ’ I reciprocity tliat Canada seeks toth us u. I ° e . • « I “Soon the immemorial magic

torching wireless meteag», sent by «** ana*' ^ ^ *”*?*’ ^’LL "JThome Friend» of Mr. Thom»» Hetherington, M. friendehip ,
newspaper correspondent», the other c0111- d^rcyVo/tajm-ed by torpedoes or mines. î^kèt hme^n the United States with the ’P- P. report that he toll be a randidate j In ^ ^okTihe Bar ta”
Utian-t prohibit» the use of the w,re,e«| ^ before the ou6break of this very articles that we ouraelvcs produce for Queens and Sunibury m the n xt

, , - , , -n I and eui>ply it with. In other words, she J Dominion election. As Dr. Hay and other»
struggle, been as far advanced m the use haye us Dlake hev a competitor in j have W[1 meationed in this connection
of sub-marines as some of the other | the tra(]<, t,hat we no,w control exclusively, 
nations are, the friture of the battleship I —\<:w York Commercial, 
anight have been even more problematical I Canada, at present is not “seeking” any 

than it now i-. Certainly the “mosquito” I of reciprocity from the United States, 
fleet has justified its existence muny times | gacj1 “seeking” as is geing on is all on 
over within the ladt few months.

were id a moat extenZv^piirchate^f Men’s Suits 
j largest clothi^^ianuMRurers in Canada, 

we will give ti.the

Wyav^nst comp 
and Pt/ts^rom one of

n the actual col of production. Th
public If Wonderful Iprgaln Prl^<

by a main or by an aqueduct connecting
at less

Sale to begimSaturday April 23rd.
Be sure to see our stoS befj^buying your spring outfit

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.\ m j»» MTrni /PV Men’s and eoys’ Clothier,
N* IJAKVCY^ j99 and 201 Union Street.

aThe Sol lowing agent* «re Authorized to can
vass aad eolleet fir The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:*-

Wm. Somervlltoi 
W A. Ferris.

•Neverslip C^iks*takeê te' «ay »
wae. they tail.ir-tr

jitai-WKM)) etugtit* the adoption of each would be necessary 
before the council could decide which 

1 would be best for a city of St. John’s 
I size and financial resources.

and sa- e yonr rneney.
If vou’rc 11.-t ii inv [i 
them, iti-e i,:_ i .. ill 
trial thi., fall and win- j) I 
ter. Your sh ier will j. I 
sell you a gut or vs j; j 
will send you a des- U 
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery wether.
They save your worses 
«6 NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N.

are

NT. JOÏSNT, N. B., APRH, 33, 190*. tL-

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

■%Jare leaving

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

revolution » th* diffu»k,n of new» which j STREET RAILWAYS AND CITIES.
iwae ito affect *o materially the buemce^
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Canada/, f fox homes, ins» and out, fc 

anVfences—Rafcsay’s Paims are U^- 
righSpai’nts to paflt right.

Heftt and cold—Sryness and moiMffe—can’t 
affecttaiem. Thejfthold their a^ror and fresh 
lustre «spite of thewemen^P

6otaears and moremMing the right paints prove 
that we^Lke them rymK.

WriM us foj^cooklet showing beautiful homes 
painted wfth o^^iaints.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers Since 1842, MONTREAL

ims ;

April Weather.
(By Bliss Carman.)

. “Soon, ah, Boon the,April weather, 
The local government does not propose I with the sunshine at the door,6 . , __ And the mellow melting rain-windthat the right to expropriate property I from the South once

shall be given to private person». Such I <

|| i

more.

«Soon the rosy maples budding, 
legislation as wae eou^ht in that direction 1 Anjd the willows putting forth.

Misty crimson and soft yellow 
In the valleys df the North.wisely avoided.was

|The local house transacted considerable I --soon the hazy purple dlstanoe
. . . .. , • „ J where the cabined heart takes wing,

(business of importance during thc closing I Bager for the old migration
rules of civilized warfare prohibit | hour» of the session. The opposition must J In the magic ot the spring.

over. It nas been u | -goon, eh, soon the budding windflowers 
Through the forest white and frail.
And the odorous white cherry 
Gleaming in her ghostly veil.

It is estimated that if all the reports I, ,. -i • s -f I “-Soon aibout the walking uplanxraon the waiter mipply question which have i The hepatlcas in blue,—
«tod by the council without action «.IMren

could be sunk in the reservoir their bulk I
would increase the pretaure and stop the |’^ou^ningHttle timer.

Lifting up their quiet faces 
With the secret half revealed.

natiana.
The

î

been 99'STm
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MAKABOFfS VISIT JOHN FIRE AND 
THATiN TORONTO

“Soon, ah, soon the splendid impulse, 
Noanad longing, vagrant whim,

_ ,. . î When a man’s false angels vanish
The St. Petersburg Vyedonioeti welcomes I And the truth comes back to him.

say about it?
In time the world may listen

i

One of the oldest and best known in
surance men in Montieal spoke to the 
Star thus morning on the subject of great 
Canadian fires, and the need of more care 
being exercised in the insurance of civic 
buildings. He also touched upen an in
teresting question, i.e., what amount had 
been lost to the country through fire, by 
the government being their own insurers.

“The loss tix Toronto is estimated, ac
cording to the telegraphic despatches, at 
$10,0tK),000,” said this gentleman. “This 
sum is very large, but it is not correct 
to speak of this as one of. if not the must 
disastrous fire in the dominion, as is being 
said. The sum named does not equal the 
less sustained by thc fire of 20tli June, 
1877. at St. John (X. 13.), which, accord
ing to the report of the dominion 
in tendent of insurance for that year, 
amounted to $13,000,000. This 
eluded dominion government and city gov
ernment property, which was uninsured.”

“Speaking of the St. John fire, I have 
alluded to the dominion government prop
erties being uninsured. Wc have all re
marked that in notices of conflagration 
losses at different times, it has been stated 
that the government properties have been 
uninsured.

It occurs tp one that it is fitting that 
information for the public should be given 
in the dominion parliament as to what the 
result to the country has been by the pel- 
icy oj the government in being their own 
insurers. 1 his is an interesting point, and 
one which deserves consideration as af
fecting thc country/’- Montreal Star, x

N.

, It ds nuit generally known that Admiral 
Makarolf, the Russian officer who lost his 

I life in the blowing up of the Petro-pav- 
1 I lovsk, with 790 of his countrymen, onte 

I paid a visit tp Canada.
The Sault Ste .Marie News says: The 

death of Admiral Makaroff, commander of 
the Russian fleet at Poil; Arthur, prob
ably created more comment among the peo
ple of the Soo than anywhere else in vhis

, ...... , i „ j: î There were many reminiscences of early I i()Cap;ty. frmu the fact that about 12 years
there js evi y o no a I Washington during a late senate debate j ag0 he visited this i>art <-f the country on
date» and the content for a nommahon ^  ̂ departmeut bill. Mr. a tour of inspection.
may be interesting. I German’s rervice dn Washington first and I The admiral spent some time at ot. Ig-

* * * 1 last reached back further than the service j nace instiect!iig the working of the huge
Japan has evidently begun a flauk move- I otjler for ^ a boy lie wae I ice crusher St. Marie, and it was after

the other side of the line. Canada, of I ment jn the Yalu region. The Russian I a page in the senate. ‘ He therefore remem- this gigantic ferry tint the crusher plying

It can be guessed now that had Santiago I wiU always reject any terms which raports of Japanese landings near Niuch- 'hers many things' about the city of tarher the waters ot Lake Baikal was patterned.
(been held by Japane« instead of Span-1 do nQt appcal to her statesmen as fair I rang indicate that the invaders are ready ^k"a” 16 em”S 1 the same'table with, ‘this* distinguished

I lards, the torpedo boats which soug wi and ^ advawtage to this country. I for the movement north-ward. Probably I g^tor Hoar was all attention at that, citizen of the land of the ( 'zar. and
I refuge there with Cervera’s crukcra would I un;ted States idea of reciprocity I their progress has been much greater than I and soon began to whirl the keys on hie I on the boat with liim several tmiea. In

The nuihlicitv rerontiv given to the n<>t liave r6meined idk d,,rin« thf with Canada is that we should open our the Rufi6iM8 adnnt. The Japanese are key chain, an almost .infa1™-e. d*n' d“ «calling the experience at the etraite to
lhe publicity reeen-Li> to me i 4meiacAn fleet watched at the harbor s I „ . . , . • _ I , . I oWiwerw eay, that he 10 going into a ae 1 ;l representative of the News, Mi. fcupe

weakness of St. John’s system of water , . _ , , , ■ tha market» for the advantage of American 11(lt sending out any reports in adxaoice hale. Mr. Gorman had spoken of Tiber said
. gubplv the advance in the insurance rale  ̂ partumlarly during he manufacturing most tUe fighting. Creek several times when Mr. Hoar arose , -Adlniral Mukal,jff jid nut impress me

; fir 1° el-t reed the busi P*nod "rh*“ Ad,wml w,th °!^ t lines of goods in Canada, and settle down ***.„. ‘’I£ the gentleman will allow me,” said ^ Wng „ great nran. but this was prob-sad thc Toronto, fire lu I flying squadron wae on guard outside, for I selli o( raw material in the I St. Petersburg hears .that A îceroy j he, “the stream that he speaks of was not .fn]y berauye of the fa,.t that he was a
nete metl ^ to act,lon- ^ iey ■ his cordon was much le«=6 carefully drawn I . . , « f I Alexieff has resignéd. Prdbaftdy he had I generally called the Tiber. It wa#? ca e l fQ^gner He ivns clad in a fur-lined over-
Till merit today to consider measures for j than that established by Admiral Samp- I mar e W Mt W°" ? _ I heard that the Cw said he was a J Gwee Creek,” and »6r. Hoarie voice w - Ciyat_ wove high .tap boots, but 1 do not

and for obtaanmg a supply of water suffi- command. And it is not hkely the. wagk „£ wol<l< ïhe AmeVicans may « ltile Far East «°“ 00 T**” *“**?“ -----------------——---------------- watch the manner in «Uivh the ice was
cicnt for household and manufactuung under ^milar circumstanc.-s Admiral logo the attitude of Canada bv the I “ wlth Tr5’on of thc li"fa,ted Victoria. Two Small Fires at Newcastle. crashed, and from time to time it was
purposes. It is likely they will urge im- I wou!d have steamed out, in broad daylight, I un< ers ’ n ‘ ... I Stork, who conumnded at Port Arthur, j x. x- n Anril 91—The Salva-1 steered into floating chunks.or what might
mediate action by the mayor and common I with hie torpedo boat destroyere trailing I time they have yeconcl ,elr ‘ ' I onfl.v a .few days ago, is in disgrace. Now . '. ’ . anartmentri of their bar k ternied small icebergs, simply for Ills

deal toth fhi» question. It is clear that | ^ a" fleet more numérota and carrying j ^ judgiug by reeellt develoiments. | eral KonropaJtktn remains. j aftemoon_ A fire ^ the roof of the re*i-| one of the crew told me that on one trip
the men who have been instrumental in I much heavier guns and armor, as Admiral I ---------------- ‘ —------------ I * * * I denoe of Rev George Harrison later in the the admiral was allowed to get out on a

calling today’s meeting mean business. It Cervera did. No one doubts the Spanish NOTE AND COMMENT. I The storm was general along the North ^ <,aused ^me damage. Both losses large sheet of ire and photograph the boat
is not to be expected that they eau at I.admiral's courage, but courage is not I I Atlantic coast, and it greatly aided the j ~ 1 as it struck

decide what form the remedy for enough- Admiral Makaroff had courage. ^ humorLta, who ctmtinne ^ extinguitiiing of fh.se «r J pe.,, .u^^ ™
rani I .... I mary inquirers that this is not last | showed that the new water service is I p;llty that visited this city for the pur-

Never mind. Ex-Mayor Sears will not | but next. In Montreal a hilarious writer I e(jUa| any emergency, the stream being I p0«e ^ inspecting the locks/’
who was treated for | strong enough to rip eiliingles off a three J ............. -~.-i ■■■ -

story building. | NewcMtle Civic Election.

I nr Robert Hutchinson, of London, ha» de- I Ohathaau. N. B.. April 19-(f>pecM)-In 
to his elared oatmeal to be one of the most excel- the civic certains held today George 

lent articles of diet, particularly for caul- Brmvn was eflected over ex-Alderman 
dren. It is rich in Tat iron and phosphates Hennessy, by a majority of 4:1.

■. and. properly prepared .to a!„««,_ Messrs. Armstrong, Orem'y, Lawlor.
unusual height food P^nte^ ^.^“d^/had been written Pedoliii, Ritchie and Phinney, of the old 

at yesterday’s water supply meeting. A • against it of late, the lecturer said, but the J |}5(>arj< were re-dlecletl. and ex-Mayor Mot-
gentleman who has an extensive plumbing ^-iters were whoUy and «%-^wron^H risen and John RussriH are the tiriw men

This is a good time to take your alder-1 business eaiiressed th< fear tkat if »! have long since died out. . I elected.

' / •

■nistein î>ÿ outeidere undftr pain of death 
' What wondero will the next eixty yeans 

give to - the world? When one considéré 
the miracles science1 lias wrought since 
the invention of the telegraph he may well 
bdieve tjiat the wonders to come in the 
çjüct three score years will embrace many 
thft,fc the daring flight of the imagin
ation does not reach today.

Senator Hoar Insists on Accuracy.

super-

sum in-
waa

THE WATER SUPPLY.

the boat at tide time but
Gitpertaux for Bait Scvcs Here.

Statements published rekitive to 
supply of gas per aux here as bait for t iv-‘ 
fishermen were rather too hopeful. The* 
fact is the catch tin this harbor is 
About a week lago there was one go 
day’s catch but the cold weather sinL’c 
has 'had a bad effect and compcira! ;v*’l> 
Jio gasperaux ar.e being taken in this h-lV* 
bor. The bait supply is also short i'1 
Halifax and one of the firm of A. W i*6011 
& Son, of Halifax, ia* noixv in St. •*1)1111 
seeing if he Citn arrange .to get a supP1* 
of bait there.

f

pm
existing conditions shoukl take,lmt they
at least make it immediately and atm ad- I THE VALUE OF MARKSMANSHIP.
antly plain to the aldermen thftt a remedy I An excited Canadian writes to the I wholly disconsolate. He is still a poet. I chuckles
is to be found and applied wish a» little Montreal Wit new protesting that this sunstroke on Tuesday and frozen feet on
delay as possible. These bum** men country is likely to be plunged into mill-1 2re were’badly' Wedncsday. It is a Hd day when the

know that for yeara report» have been I tariwn by the proposal to train a tansy * 
prepared on this question. They knot,' I large -number of its young men to 
that either the oouneil distrusted the j and to take rare of themselves under field
knowledge of the men who made the re- j conditions. The Witness is opposed to I ]eg:6]atuve will now orcupy the minds of 
ports or were tentent to believe that the war and to the fusa and featiiere of a latiS* | ithe politicians, 

time for notion had not arrived. military estalblMh-ment, and thus far sym-
But 11W that lime lia* come. Powildy I Shires with ito vorrespondwt, but it re-

od

over a man

professional jester cannot warm up 
daily grind.shoot-1 9cared-

Sonne vacant portfolio* and eeatfi in the vWhy, children, what in the world are 
you i>er<be<l up on that sliiirp rail 
for?” ‘‘Because we re playing milliona-u* • 
and Tommies John Picrpout Morgan, nua 
he made all tbu rest of us get off the ear n-

Self-sacrificft reached an
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